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(lasUn"" Car Wheel ••• ,.Juventton Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDlTORs:-Your correspondent, H., of 
Reading, PII., relates tha� several accidents have 
happened in his neighborhood _ by breaking of car 
wheels; and he attributes the failure of the wheels 
to the fact that they are usually cast in cupola fur
naoes, and of iron having a low tensile strength. 
lIe refers to the experience of ordnance oqIcers, on 
improving iro?s, by remelting in reverberatory fur
naces. 

In the cupola furnace, sulphur from the coal, and 
other deteriorating elements unite with the iron 
more rapidly than in the air furnace; but thlJ, im
provement in the quality of the iron in the air fur
nace is due principally to the better mixing of the 
irons, of the charges, and to the refining t,hat oc
curs while in fusion. This Is shown plainly by an 
experiment that is often conducted at an ordnance 
foundery, bS drawing from the furnace a small quan
tlty of iron immediately upon all the iron being melt
e:!, and casting into a convenient form for testing its 
tensile strength; and by casting other pieces of the 
same form and size from the same iron after it ha!l 
been in lusion one hour, two hours, and three hours, 
or at other periods;' each test piece will usually be 
found to have increased tensile strength proportioned 
to the time of fusion, within certain limits. 'Ir the 
test pieces aretaken from blocks of different sizes, 
cooled differently or unequally, the comparison will 
be lost; for"the test piece '-is no indication o( the 
strength of a large mass, it it is taken from a small 
casting, or one subjected to a different rate of cool
ing. Even a test piecs cut directly from the large 
mass is Dot a true indication of tile strength of the 
iron in the whole cRsting, because, in cuttingou(the 
test pieces, .. initial tensionR" may be relieved from 
the test piece, while they remain in the large mafls in 
full force. So, if a !lmall test. piece had bean -taken 
from one of the 15·inch Rodman guns, that split 
spontaneously at the foundery at Pittsburgh, trans
verae across the line of later rupture, the test piece 
would have shown the tensile strength to have been 
nearly what was the estimated strength or the iron 
of which-tne gun was made, yet the gun burst after· 
ward with no, other foree acting upon it than "ini. 
tial tensions" induced by unequal cooling. Car 
wheels should be put upon their axles without .. ini
tial tensions." This can be nearly accomplished by 
annealing, as practiced by one or more of the manu· 
facturers, or by giving them a proper alllOunt of elas
ticity by their form, and next by adjusting them on 
the axle wita a keY, instead 01 forcing them unon 
the wrought'lron axle, upon a slightly tapered bear
ing, by which, severe tension is produced. Car 
wheels break more frequently in winter than in sum
mer; the eye 'of, and, in tact, the whole wheel is 
much contracted by the 101V temperature ot the sea-
80n; the friction 01 the journal warms and e:<pands 
the axle within the wheel abeady strained by forCing 
the aAie into it, and hence the frequency of the acci
dents. NotWithstanding the number of inventions 
and patents upon car wheels, here is a necessity 
which should be the mother 01 un important inven
tion; who among your readers wHl be the lather of 
it? , NORMAN WIARD. 

New York, Jan. 17, 1866. 
... 

Ozone and Cholera. 

:&IESSRS. EDITOR3: -Dr. Schell sass: "Ozone iEloxy
gen in a highly electro'negative condi1ion, and air or 
ox.ygen ozonized by means of electricity, phosphorus, 
light, or any other method, may be combined with 
non-ozonized air or oxygen to form aplvanic cir-
cuit." _ _  

In support of the above theory, I will present a 
few facts that have come under my own observation. 

In dry, sultry weatlier, when there is the least 
amount of ozone present in the atmosphere, tele

graph hues are frequently interrupted hi the current 
coming in contact with n:J.n-ozonized oxygen, which 
forms independent or contra-galvd.nic circuits on the 
,,::ire, 'render!ng the transmission of messages very 
dU�cl\lt or impossible tor the ti�e beln/;. A thUll-

--' -
der storm at such times alW\1.ys has the effect of 
destroying such I\ontra circuits. Telegrap� lines 
always work more or lesa imperfectly in hot weather, 
and particlllarly so wherA the lines are built parallel 
with large rivers on the low ground, where the least 
amount of ozone is present. 

Ozone ie destructive to malaria,  and highly bone
ficial to health in times of cholera or other malarial 
epidemics. 

!n telt'graph ofllces tbere is always the maximum 
amount of ozone, or highly electro-negative oxygen 
combining with the non-ozonized oxygen, and thereby 
rendering (he atmosphere pure. D�ring the preva
lence of cholera in, this country from 1849 to 1854, 
inclusive, I was connected with the telegraph lines in 
the States wes,t ot' the 01io river, and during that 
whole time I never knew an instance of a telegraph 
operator dying(>f, or even being attacked witb, chol
era, and in those days telegraph offices in the river 
towns were generally located in low grounus where 
cholT prevai1ed to the most alarming extent. 

_ A. T •. HAY. 
Burlington, Iowa. 

Blowinlr out Bollers. 

�fESSRS,. EDIT0lts:-Having been a constant reader 
of your va1uaBIe paper for the past ten years, and 
although I take some' three or four other papers, 
yours is � lways the first to be read. 

the teeth iB 5, commencing with 20, 25, 30, etc., 
so 5 is the multiplier to u s e  for th!\t lathe. As for 
example, if I want to cut a screw at 12 threads per 
inch, the lead screw being 4 threads per inch, I 
multiply 12 by 5 which gives 60 and 4 by 5, which 
gives 20, so 60 and 20 would be the gears required. 
An<tif I want to cut a screw coarser than the lead 
screw, then I double the ratio of increase- lor a 

multiplier. On my other lathe the ratio is 6, com
mencing wi�h 24, 30, 36, etc. So 6 is the multiplier. 
If! want to cut 12 threads, tke lead screw being 4 
you then have i2 by 6, '12, and 4 by 6, 24, so 72 and 
24 would be the ge�rs required. D. BOOTH. 

Dunleith, Ill., Jan, 11th, 1866. 

Mr. Winans on Incrustations. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 ::::otice with pleasure the pub
lication of the very able report of Pro/. Chandler on 
incrustations; i t  proves him thorough master of his 
profe!!sion, and I trust will convince steam-boiler 
owners-coming as it does from a disinterested 
source-of the utility of using something to obviate 
the evil. I haye advanced �hese same ideas repeat
edly, during the past ten years, urging at the same 
time the adoption of the anti-incrustation powder 
prepared by me for preventing scale, and I must add 
with great;Success, having over six hundred converts 
to my arguments for the use of it. Imitations and 
purported improvements rather prove Its success, 
and I beg you will recommend the same when oppor
tunity offers. The very trilling cost-six to ten 
cents dailY--<lhould induce its more-generltl use, and 
no doubt will when people open their eyes to iacts as 
stated by Prof. Chandler. H. N. WINANS. 

[We publish the above as received. IIII'. Winans' 
anti-incrustation mixture is extensively employed by 
prominent engineers, and this is a strong recom
mendation. But it� cost, which Mr. Winans �ys is 
trifling, dependi, we suppose, upon how much is 
used. A very small quantity, according to his 
theory, wKI do the business.-EDS. 

I have been much interested in the series of re
'POI ts on boiler incrustationli in the late numbers of 
your paper. 1 have been running a steam saw mill 
tor libe past thirteen years, and have had some ex
perience with steam boilers, and from my ex
perience and observations on .the sUilject, I have 
come to the conclusion that, if a iloiler is cleaned in 
the right way, incrustations can be prevented even 
if the water is strongly impregnated with lime, or 
other impurities. A boiler should nevel: be "blowed 
out." For two years I cleaned by blowing out, and, 
alter cooling to brush out t.he dust with a broom, 
wash out with water, etc , in the usual manner, 
I found that the boiler retained sufficient heat to A Pet roleuUl, Enlrlne. 

Cause the lime aDd sediment to unite -with the iron, MEssR3. EDITORS :-Common illuminating gas forms 
and after it once commenced forming scale, the de_an explosi� mixture with atmospheric air, so does 
posit of lime was greatly increased. I found that the vapor of benzine- and other light hydro-car
the above Diethod of cleaning would never do, as it bons. The Itwo former mixed in proper propor
was ruining my boiler. I then adopted the follow- tion9, and fired by the electric spark, is the_ motor 
ing method of cleaning: I run the water down, say used in the newly-introduced gas engines. 
on Saturday evening, nearly to the top of fiues, let Now, why could not the latter be employed in an 
it stand unLii Monday, opening the man-hole. The engine worked on the same principle? No con den -
water is quite warm ; I then use a long rake or sat ion of the,benzine vapor will occur as when con
sc.-aper running it 011 the top of flues on the side:> dusted through long tubes, and but, comparatively 
at the water lime, stirring effectually. I then have little heat is required to vaporize it. 
a man to knock in the hand-hole, keeping my rake • Th'

!s suggestion Is only made; let the details (if 
on lIbe bottom, and sUrring it rapidly while the there ar; no greater impediments to overcome than 
water is running out-,ca1'rying with it all the sedi- mechanical) be carried out by our inventors. E. L. 

ment and dirt in th�boiler. I then let in cold water Hackett:.town, N. J. Jan. 16, 1866. 
sufficient to cool it; then have a man enter with 
broom and scraper, and in twenty minutes the boiler 
is clean, ready for filling. I have adopted the above 
course of cleaning for eleven years past. My boiler 
is bright and clean, and nea!Jy as good as new, and 
shows no sign of forming' scale, although the water 
in use was strongly enough impregnated with lime to 
lorm a stone half 'an inch thick in my feed pipe 
three different times in eleven years. I will guar
antee that whoever tries the above plan will never 
"blow off a boiler" again. DAVID MCCURDY. 

OW:twa, Putnam County, Ohio, Jan. 12, 1866. 

, ScrnvCutclng. 

MBSSRS. EDl'fORS:-Havillg been a reauer of your 
valuab�e paper, more or leSs, for twenty years, I 
have, during that time, seen a great many �om
munications on various subjects, and among them 
I have seen quite a number of rules for finding the 
gear for cutting screws, 'but I have not yet seen a 
rule that I conSider either simple or direct, as none 
of yo�r correspondents tell us how or where t� f1iJd 
the multiplier, and as none of them have done so I will 
now gh'e my rule for finding the multiplier, as it 
will do for all screw-cutting latbes. I find the Diul· 
tiplier from the gear that belongs to _ the lathe on 
which I want to cut a BClew, and I find it by Iboking 
at the gear and find the ratio of increase in the 
teeth, and use that for the multipller. I w!ll now 
give an example. In my shop 1 I1M'e two lathes 
lor screw ctlttll1g. O�cue the ratio of iIlereaso 1n 
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Creosote for Preservin.:- Timber. 

MESSRS. EDITOR8;-I notice a communication In 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of January 13th, from 
Edwin Battley, in reference to preserving timber 
by creosote. He speaks 01 its being the !Jest mode 
for preserving timber, and says the creosote must 
be fClrced into the pores of well-seasoned wood, 
and for railway sleepers on a large scale expensive 
appliances are needed. 

. 

I agree with him mOBt perfectly that creosote:ls the 
best preservative of wood, as" it is also of fiesh; for 
raw flesh that has been saturated with creosote is 
incapable of putrefaction. r also agree with him
that the wood must be well seasoned. But I dilfel' 
with hilll widely in the idea that it needs an expen
sive apparatus to force the creosote into the wood, 
either when used on a large scale for railway sleep
ers, or on a small scale for any other kind -9f lumber 
or timber. By using superheated steam, as I ex
plained in a former number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN, for seasoning the timber, the creosote can ble 
vaporized at that stage of the seasoning wten most of 
the moisture has passed out of the timber but while 
the pores of the timber are still open, so that the 
creosote will pervade all parts of the �imber quite as 
effectually a's smoke pervades a ham or other flesh. 
'Besides, the seasoning, drying, and creosoting can all 
be done at o'ne operation. Any number of cars may 
be loaue<l wit� ti�ber or ties, and passed into the 
dryer. an<l when the tlruoer is leasoued, dried, au<l 



creosoted, on the car, the car �can pass out to be 
either unloaded or to allow a fresh car-load of timber 
to take its place. The creosoting in this way is done 
at a merely nominal expense, and with a very cheap 
apparatus. No pressure is needed, and not even a 
steam boiler is required. 

I once. offered a Western railroad company, who 
obtained all 01 the ties f Qr tbeir road at one end 01 
it, to season, dry and creosote every tie to be used 
on their road, provided they would simply pay me 
their regular charge per hundred, on the amount of 
weight I saved in their transportation f rom the place 
01 their reception to the place to be used in the road; 
thus virtually charging the company nothing for the 
advantages to be derived from having the ties sea
soneL, dried and creosoted; although at a moderate 
estimate, i� would save them not less tQan half a 
dollar on each tie, by its increased preservation, in· 
cluding the labor of 9ne change of ties: Bllt the 
company, on learning the simplicity ot the process, 
found they conld prepare the ties themselves, at ev"n 
a cheaper rat� than that. 

It is a matter 01 great surprise to me, that such 
shrewd, money-loving, and money-making men as 
are some of those who have charge 01 railroads, do 
not more consistently practice "Poor Richard's" 
maxim, that a "penny saved is two pence earned," 
and preserve their car sills, railroad ties, bridge tim
bers, etc. The time is near at hand when this must 
be done as a necessity, for the timber is fast fading 
away along the lines 01 our great thoroughfares. 
'fhis proce�s of prsservation is a very simple one, 
and cau be done as above at an average cost of $1 
per M., while the saving in freight alone will often 
pay several times the entire cost of seasoning, dry
ing, and creosoting. It the great bugbears of expen
sive apparatus, lahorious and costly handling, with 
a supposed mlilterious manipulation; can be removed 
from the minas of practical men, we may soon see 
the work commenced and go lorward in earnest. 

H. G. BULKLEY. 
Cleveland, OhiO, January, 18, 186�.-
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doubled up, meited, and drawn ont till it assumes a 
fine silky luster, then drawn out to the desired thick
ness in sticks, like candy, and it is then ready for flO
lution. 

posite the number of teeth and multiply by tbe di--
ameter lor the pitch. DANIEL MACALPIN. 

Philadelphia, Jan. l'T, 1866. 

To make white French polish, or transparent color- American SanitarY Museum. 

less varnish for maps, the solution has to be bleached. MESSRS. EDITORS :-Penetrated with the idea that The bleaching fiuid is made as follows, and the pro- the Sanitary Commission 01 the United States, by portions are lor one pound of shellac: Tak� one mitigating the horrors of war, had resolved one of 
pound of good English chloride of lime, dissolve i� the most urgent questions of modern time, I was one in fourteen pounds of cold water, tritnrating the of the first persons in Europe who endeavored to 
lumps well, let it subside and decant the clear fiuid; aCquaint the public with the organization and the 
add seven pounds of water to the residue, and when results of that admirable institution. ,I first published 
subsided, add the clear liquor to the other; precipi- a book, "La (}ommision Sanitaire, Bon origtne, Bon 
tate this liquor with a solution of carbonate of soda, organization et ses resultats," in which I conscien
let the carbonate of lime settle, and decant tM clear tiously expressed the efrorts and the final sue cess of 
chloride of soda; wash the sediment out with water the Sanitary Commission during the gigantic struggle 
and add the clear liquid to the lormer, put it in a that the United States sustained with unabated cour' 
high stone jar, and give it a rotary motioa with a age. Atter�ard appeared my French translation of 
wooden stick, pouring in at the same time very di- military, medical, and surgical-essays. Byacting so 
luted sulphuric acid, till it assumes a greenish color I felt I was serving both the cause of humanity and 
and a smell of chlorine is perceptible. Then add of that ot' my native country. 
this liquid to the. solution to be bleached, under con· After having shown the wonderful results of the 
stant stirring, till all the color is gone. French polish Sanitary Comillission, it would be just and proper 
will look like milk, colorless varnish like whey, but now·to aC'luaint the public with the great number 
more transparent. Then precipitate with dilute of in"enious inventions made by niy countrymen in 
sulphuric acid, exactly as the solution lor bookbind- view �f relieving the sick and the wounded soldiers. 
ers' varnish, and treat the precipitate in the same In order to realize that project, I intend to assem
manner', In hot water. All iron must be caref ully ble in a collection the products qf tho�e inventions 
avoided as so�n as the chlorine liquor is added. which have enabled the Sanitary Qommission to ful-

To make the different varnishes, it is only necessary fill Its mission. 
to dissolve the different precipitates in alcohol. For The universal Exhibition that i� to be opened in 
bookbinder's varnish take one part to two and a half Paris, in 186'7, is certainly the best opportunity for 
parts alcohol; Fl'flnch polish, one to. three; colorless the inauguration of this Sanitary Museum. During 
varnish,one to two and a hal/,an.d add to the varnishea that exhibllion no civilized nation will be unrepre· 
(not to the polisl!) one and a half drams of oil of lav· seuted in the French metropolis. 'fhe articles ex
ender for one pint. For photographs this solution is hibited in such a museum will therelore call the atten
too strong; one part of bleached shellac to six parts tion of all those who wish the welfare of mankind, 
of alcohol will answer. For maps the solution and acquaint all nations with the name 01 their in
should not be applied immediately to the paper, but ventors. 
the latte!' should first receive a coat of boiled and In addressing mysel/to my countrymen I am firmly 
strained starch. convinced that they will assist me'in my patriotic 

By dissolving shellac, either in a solution 01 borax and humanitary. e.nt.ePpl'ise". Although I am willing 
or ill one of an alkali, shellac acts as an acid�like to purchase aU such as �aybe useful, � shaH grate

�st �tbrft8.lns, or.e steanc or margaritic acid, fully accept any object that the 'Inventors or mann-. :l'he War Varnishes are Mad:,' contained in the lats-combining with alkali and facturers would wish to contriblltf>. 
MESSRS. EDIToRs:-In the SCIENTIFIC A�!ERICAN, forming a kind ot' �oap, easily decompose(l hy any I therefore most respectfully request all such per-No.1,  current volum6; I saw an article, "Solvent lor of the c,mmon acids. The waxy matter, not saponi- sons who are disposed to co.operate In the creation Shellac," and a saturated solution 01 bOrax, mentioned fiable; is by slow boiling separated, and lighter thali of the American Sanitary Museum, to address their 

as such. This solution is used by hatters. J hereby the solution, swlms on the sur/ace, where, after cool- communications to Dr. Thomas W. Evans, 15, rue de 
give JOu the method of bleaching' shellac (where ing, it can be collected. H is harder than common la Paris, France, or to M, Abner L. Ely, No. 22 Pine 
you will find another son-ent), and different kinds of wax; made into candles it burns like wax, and re- street, NQW York. THOMAS W. EVANS, M.D. 
varnishes, etc.:- . semblesthe ve:retable wax 01 commerce. PariS, Dec. 1, 1865. 

l<'or one pound of good shellac take four ounces '01 It Is a reinar"'kable fact that !loll she1l8.c contains a [Mr. Ely is one of our most substantial and relia· 
crysta llized carbonate of soda, and one gallon aud a small quantity of arsenic, in the form 01 yellow sul- ble �itizens.-ED's. 
half of water; put the whole in a clean iron or copper phuret; it is found in the residuum, after the solution ------.-.�--

d d t d ff ·  II Iden yellow The Finish of Unvarnished Walnut. vessel of double the capacity, and, under constant has cooled an is ecan e 0 III sma 'go 
d t f I t· f t  or more pounds MESSnS. EDITORS;-Will you please inform me, stirring, bring it to boiling over a slow fire. The particles, an ou 0 a so u IOn 0 en � 

shellac will dissolve, and, if it is intended to make enough can be picked .out to reduce it to· metallic through your column of "Notes and Queries," or 
colorles3 French polish, the solution has to be run arsenic. GUSTAVUS A. SCHMIDT. otherwise, how to produce the dead, smooth, dark 

P J 1 1866 surf:ace on walnut-wood carvings, furniture, picture-through a woolen cloth. For brown bookbindel'iI Swatara, a., an. 3, • .  
varnish, ora colorless varnish for maps, photographs, • ... frames, etc.? The finish I reler to brings out the 

color of the wood like oil, but without its stickiness, etc., the solution has to boil for about an hour longer,. Table for the Teeth of Gears. 
d and swelling of the grain which cannot be smoothe but only simmering, and then 10 cool very slowly 

MEoSRS. EDITORs'.-Annexed is a taule as a sample h . k'" II d � down again, and does not' give t e SIC '"J ye ow without stirring; better let it stand over night, an 01 the e\"ldence on whl'ch my argument was based on b d color which varnish imparts to t e woo '. let the fire go out under it. In the morning you will the teeth of wheels. I have examined quite a number . EDW ABD EVERETT. find a wax-like Iilubstance on tte .�urface of the solu- of books in two large libraries-the Franklin Insti
tion, and the other impurities of the shellac as a tute and the. Mercantile Library-and cannot find 
deposit on I he hottom 01 the vessel. The solution is one in which a correct rule Ol,' table on the subject is 
likewise to be run through a woolen ,<loth, anll then given. None of them attempts to,go .lower than. 10 
to be filtered. For the fiiter, I take a snr.l.ll wooden teeth; in one there is a note of cautIOn regardmg 
keg, remo\'e the top and bottom, and fasten to one the pitching of pinions below 20 teeth, but no rule 
side a I?iece of mu!!lin; on the muslin I bring about or table append')d. four inches of fin9, washed sand, and on top of the I am obliged to yonr correspondents f or my atten
Rand a layer Iilf clean straw; then I pour the solution tion being directeu to the subject, though none of 
into the filter and let it run through.' Should the them has given any data, by wilich such tables as 
first portion run through not be perfectly clear, like these can be made:red French wine, it has to be brought back to the 
filter. When notbing will run through any more, 
pour some clean water on the filter to wash the re
maining solution out. It' you intend to make a 
transparent brown varnish-bookbinder's varnish
this filtered solution has tit be precipitated with di
luted sulphuric acid (one part acid to twenty parts of 
water), the precipitate collected on a coarse muslin 
cloth, and washed out with cold clear water till it 
runs through without taste. Then fill a stone or 
wooden vessel with boiling water, a}ld throw th';l pre
Cipitate in it; it will dire�tly soften and stick togeth. 
vr; this halt mas. has to be kneaded in the hands, 

Numb .. 
of Tee:.b. Diameter. 

2 ...... - '7071 
3 . ... .. l' 
4 ...... 1'3065 
5 ...... 1·6183 

. 6 ...... 1'93185 
7 ...... 2·247 
8 ...... 2'563 
9 ...... 2'8795 

Pltcb, 
1'4142 
l' 
'76536 
'618 
'5176 
'445 

,'39018 
'3473 

Number 
of 1'eeth, Diameter, 

10 ..... ,3·196 
11 ...... 3'5135 
12 ...... 3'831 
13 ...... 4'148 
H ... , .. 4'466 
15 ...... 4'7835 
16 ...... 5'1011 

PitCh. 
'31287 
'28462 
-26105 
'24107 
'22392 
'20905 
'19603 

How 10 Use tile Table.-When the number of 
teeth and the pitch is given, take the diameter cor
renponding to the number of teeth and multiply by 
the given pitch f or the diame�er; wr.en the ?)lmber 
of teeth and the diameter is gIven, take thll Dlt.ch op-
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Quincy, Ill., Jan. 13, 1866. 
l C1\n any or Ollr corresponde1lts answer this query? 

_ED�. 

A FOSSIL SPIDim.-An English paper recently 
contained a description of a 10ssil.spider discovered 
by Professor F. Romer. 'l'he fossil was found i� a 
piece of scltle from the coal rr eaellres ot Upper Sile
sla. The specimen is perlectly preserved, and 
shows .the four pairs of feet with all their segments, 
the two pal pi, and even the coriaceous integument 
of the body and the hairs attached .to the feet. 
Spiders have not hitherto been fou�d 

.
lD any roc�s 

ol:ler than the Jurassic, but by thiS discovery therr 
presence in Paleozoic rocks is proved. 

.. 
ACCLIMATIZATION OF OSTRICIIEs.--The Farmer' (Scot

Ia.nd) states trutt '" there had beeu received .at �h\l 

Garden of Acclimatization of Paris, a hen ostrIch 

b d at Grenoble, and four chickens hatche� at Al

;r;. The ostriches in domestic IUe are q�Ite farm; 
ylPord birds; they lay, sit, and raise up theIr youn� 

like ordinary fowls." 
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Improved Grinder
' 

and Driller. 

This instrument is intended for dentists' use, and 
is designed to enlarge cavities and remove the carious 
portions of the bone with dispatch. From the na
tnre 01 the mechanism employed to drive the cutting 
tool; it will be seen that-the object is attained. 

In the engraving, A represents a train of gearing 
of the usual kind, driven by a spring in the barrel, B. 
This spring is wound up lIy the key, C, at the end 
(see sections), and will run for a long time; the cut
ting tool, D, at th\l eud is stopped or started by a 
spring stop, E, which 
catches in the vanes of ' 
the 11y, F. The tool can 
also be diverted from a 
straight line and used at 
an angle of 45 degrees, 
ss shown. A universal 
joint, G, is provided, so 
that the rotary action is 
transmitt.ed without any 
irregularity, 

Externally the instru
ment is as shown in 
Fig. 1; this view is very 
nearly the tull size. It 
can be easily:grasped in 
the hand and directed to 
a.ny part of the mouth 
with great facility. There 
is no prying or l)ushing 
in its use, so apt to be 
the case with the old
fashioned tool, and the 
patient suffers much less 
accordingl�. 

A patent is \lending 
through the Sc1entifiC' 
American Patent Agen-
cy. For further information address, Philo Sl.per, 
inventor, London, C. W. 

.. 
THE WAY THE MONEY MARKET IS SUPPLIED. 

J.n reading the mdbey articles in our leading daily 
papers it is manliest tha,t nearly all the writers sup
pose the supply of loaning capital-the suppl� of 
the money market, as it is called-depends mamly 
upon the quantity of currency or money in the com

munity; the kuth is, this supply is influenced very 
little, if any, by the quantity of money in �he coun
try. This wiU be made plain by the exaDliIlaUon of 
an individual case. 

John Robbins, one of the money lenders of this 
city, recently died. It is said th.at fifty Jears- ago 
he had accumulated $100,000 in the jobbing trade, 
and that at the time of his death his funds at in; 
terest amounted to $4,000,000. In fifty years the 
amount of capital that he supplied to the money 
market of Wall street had' increased $3,900,000; let 
us see in what form th;s increase was made, and 
what connection it had with the volume of currency 
in circulation. -

:Mr. Robbins kept the run of dealers in dry goods, 
and confined his purposes exclusively to their pa
per. It is well understood among traders that the 
amount of their sales depends mainly upon the 
stock of goods which they have to sell; and, as their 
'Pfo11ts are proportioned to their salee, they' ell 
strive 1.0 keep as large a stock 01 goods as possible. 
When, therefore, their own capital is all inve9ted in 
goods, they Hie generally ready to hire the capital 
of other men, if it- js offi!red on satisfactory terms. 
It is plain that if they hire capital and keep it on 
hand in the form of money. they wilL: jose the 
intereBton it; in {act they do not want ,Ii for this 

, purpose; they want it to increase their stocks of 
goods, and'so soon as they hire it, they Invest it in 
merchandise; '.rhe capital that our dry-goods 
di'iaierii hired of Mr. Robbins enabled them to in
crease tbeir stocks of dry goode. The enlarg6d 
stocks augmented their sales and profits, thullglvlng 
them the means to pay Mr. Robbins his interest. 
As the interest accumulated Mr. Robbins loaned 
that also, and it was immediately invested in stocks 
Of dry goods. Thus his accumulation of $3,900,000 
t<lOk place in the form of baleil and 'euee of cloths. 
Had he-taken a fallcy to loan hilt ted! to leather 
dealer. b1I 'a!icumuIaLiOIlwauld ba'e IIodded .a,900,
toe w tbe ltoclII ,t leatller �n\l hid.; Be hl194 

his investments "money at interest," but it would cheaply than usual, for a large 'number of parts may 
have been nearer the truth to call thtlm merchan- be made up at once and put together Irrespective 01 
dise at interest. It is true that Mr. Robbins paid une being specially adjusted to the other at the time 
money for each of Lhe notes when he bought it, of making. 
and each was paid in money when it was due. So In the engraving, A represents a screw cap fitting 
is money paid for a bushel 01' wheat ,)r a barrel oi over the shell, B, as usual, at N. The top of the 
pork when it is bougbt and sold, and there would chamber is bored out parallel with the seat so as to 
be just as much propriety in calling a pork barrel receive the wings, C, of the valve, V. Thes e wings, 
money, as in calling the capital loaned by Mr. ,I in addition to others at the bottom of the

, 

valve, 
Robbins money. serve as guides to the same, so that as it is drawn 

The whole supply of capital to the money market up or down by the screw on the stem, it always rises 
true, furthermare, by sim-

i 
ply raising the cap, as 

Fz.r shown in the engraving, 

SOPER'S GRINDER AND DRILLER. 

of Wall street is made by individuals like Mr. Rob
bins. This supply is increased by these men spend
ing less than their income; it is diminished when 
they lc'pend more than their income, or when they 
make loans that are not l'epail It, is neither in
creased nor diminished by -the quantity 01 cur@ll.cy 
clrCulnting iii the <;l0mmunlty. c ' 

POWELL'S GLOBE VALVE. 

It is well known that globe valves frequently re
quire grinding so as to keep them tight, and prevent 
leakage thr6ugh them into the cylinders, Instances 

and rotating the, wheel, 
the valve will bear truly 
on the seat and be ground 
in a perfect manner, at 
tbe same time the steam 
pl1ssages are unobstruct
'ed, and the area of them 
remains the same. 

The invention, was pat
ented on May2, 1865. For 
further information ad
dress the inventor, James 
Powell, Union Brass and 
Plating Works, Box 247, 
Fifth street, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

... 

A l' OVEL STORE. 
, 

We have receiv:ed from 
Messrs. Kennedy & Mc
Candless, of Oil City, Pa., 
a photograph which re-
presents an immeuse barge 
safely moored at the Phil

lips Ferry Dock. The trade circular of this enter
prisiug firm, informs us that the barge bears the 
name of Floating Palace" SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN." 

The photograph represents the palace as bearing 
on its Side, in bold letters, the title 

.. SCIENTIFIC AMEitrcAN, 

'to which is 
;
a!ided the following miscellaneous list of 

articles kept on sale in this modern Scientific Palace, 
viz., cigars and tobacco, pipes, pens, ink, paper, 
pencils, fish hooks and lines, dominoes, ready-made 
clothing, boots, shoes, carpet bags, urnberellas 
brooms, lamps, lanterns, oil and wick thread, needles, 
pins, brushlls, window glass, demijohns, planks, 
buckets, smoking mixture, clocks, watches. 

This firm is bound to succeed. 

Statistics of llIanufactures. 

The Secretary of the interior, in response to a resolu
tion 01 tbe House, communicates a list of the cities 
of the United States with the statistics of their manu
factures, including those having 10,000 inhabitants 
and upward. It includes 102 cities, beginning with 
New York and ending with Newport, Ky. The total 
capital employed is $417,129,234; hands employed, 
males, 4l0,920; lemales, 147,000; value of products, 
$874,934,827. Ne� York stands first in the,list. 
Capital, $61,212,757; males employed, 65,483; fe
males, 24, 721; value: of..; products, ,$1&9,107,369. 
Philadelphia employs a capital of $78,318,885; male 
operatives, 68,350; females, 30, 633; value of products, 

1$135,979,777. Cincinnati is third in order; products, 
$46,000,000; capital, $17,000,000 in round numbers. 
Boston; products, $36, 000, 000; capital, $13,000,000. 
The other principle cities produce as follows:
Brooklyn, $34,000,000; Newark, $22,000,000; St. 

have been known where engines' have' sLarted from 

Louis, $21,000,000; Baltimore,1 $21,000.000; 'San 
Francisco, $19,000,000; I�owell, $18,000,QOO; ;provi
dence $15,000,000; Louisville, $12,000,000,; Rich
mond, $12,000,000; Pittsburgh, $11,000,000; New 
Bedlord, $11,000,000 ;Ohicago, $11,000,000; NilI\' 
Orleans, $10,OilO,000; Manchester, $10,000,000; 
Troy, $10,000,000; Rochester, $10,000,000. 

etea.m creeping through the stop valves and caused INV�NTORS and manufacturers, by reading;El. M 
great damage. Crane's advertieement of this date, will, learn of 

I

,

n this engraving we Show a new method of con· 

I 
dom

, 
ething to tbere advantage. 

stru\ltion whereby the valve may be groond in at any " ' • • 
time by merely removing the cap. Tbli metbod also Tits aYeraie waeell of sewing girls in Dublin, It� 
permit. \.he Talve to be eOllBlrtretea mueb more laud, ari 74 oents .. weeki ' " 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC, 
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